2020 Georgia Flower Tour: March 26 - 29, 2020
Registration Form
Participant Information
First and Last Name ____________________________________________________________________
Name you like to be called: ______________________________________________________________
Street Address: ________________________________________________________________________
City: ________________________________

State: ____

Home #: ____________________________

Work #: _____________________

Cell #:

Zip Code: _______

_____________________________

Email Address: ________________________________________________________________________
Emergency Contact during trip: ____________________________ Phone #: ______________________
Birthdate: (Month/Day/Year) _______________________
___________ (initial here) There are many activities that require walking or standing for 30 minutes on
uneven surfaces. Please initial here that you are able to do this level of activity.
Payment Schedule
Reservations are subject to availability and processed on a first come, first served basis.
Originally priced at $1,820. You are receiving our special discount of 15% off.
Initial Deposit
Final Payment
TOTAL

$900
$645
$1,545

Due with Registration Form
Due February 7, 2020

AFTER February 7

$1,945

Due February 21, 2020

**Payments for registrations made after February 1st will include total due**

Enclosed is my deposit of $ ________ to reserve _______ spaces.
Please make checks payable to Faith Flowers, LLC.
Mail to Faith Flowers Tours, 1183 Virginia Ave NE, Atlanta, GA 30306.
If you would like to use a credit card, we must pass along the credit card fee of 3.75%. Please call us
directly to arrange credit card payments.
Please contact Faith Flowers at 404-922-8298 or kristin@faithflowers.com for questions.
Signature: __________________________

Today’s Date ______________

The Reservation Deposit and any payment made constitute your acceptance of the terms and conditions set out herein,
including but not limited to the Cancellation Terms. (SEE PAGE 3)

Name: _________________________

Hotel Option
A special Faith Flowers discounted rate is available at one of Atlanta’s newest boutique hotels, Hotel
Clermont (roughly 1 mile from our studio). King sized rooms begin at $179 per night and go up from
there depending on your room selection. Please use the code FAITH when making your hotel
reservation on Hotel Clermont’s website.
*Please note that the cost of the hotel is not included in the tour cost stated on page 1. As such, you are
responsible for making your own hotel reservations and for all costs associated with your hotel stay.
Please note Hotel Clermont’s cancellation policy is 48 hours in advance of arrival. You also have the
option to make a reservation at the hotel of your choice.*

So that we can better plan our trip and classes, please let us know the following:
Do you have any special dietary requests?
(Please be as specific as possible! We have many group meals which must be pre-ordered.)

Do you have any physical restrictions?

Are you traveling with any special medication?

Do you have any allergies?

If yes, what are they?

What are you hoping to learn or achieve on this trip?

Our travelers generally have a wide range of interest and experience in flower arranging and gardening.
Tell us a little about your flower arranging and/or gardening experience:

Have you taken any flower arranging classes? If so, what classes have you taken?

How did you hear about us?

Is there anything else you would like us to know?

Tour Cost: The fees for the trip include all scheduled activities described on itinerary: 2 lunches, 2 dinners, brunch
for one day, tour guides and entrance fees to gardens. The fees also include the cost for the flower arranging
classes including instructor and studio fees, preparation time and fees, snacks, transportation, flowers and
materials. The fees are subject to change until confirmed. The cost for the trip based upon current pricing is
estimated to be approximately $1,820 per person for the early bird rate; $1,945 full price rate after January 24,
2020. This estimate is based upon a 12 person trip. If the trip does not reach 12, the fee may be adjusted. In
addition, certain parts of the trip are being confirmed so the pricing may be adjusted as the costs are finalized.
What is not covered: Airfare, hotel rates and fees, personal gratuities, laundry and dry cleaning, personal
transportation outside of group transportation, wines, liquors, beverages, and meals not covered in the Georgia
itinerary, travel insurance and all items of a strictly personal nature.
Air Transportation: Participants will arrange airline reservations separately. Passengers are wholly responsible for
those reservations and any airline fees or penalties incurred as a result of program cancellation and/ or change in
travel dates or airline schedules or delays.
Passengers are responsible for their own transportation to their hotel of choice.
Baggage: Baggage restrictions vary according to airline and the transfer transportation companies. Excess
baggage charges are the responsibility of the participant. Transport of baggage and personal effects is the at the
owner’s risk throughout the travel program.
Hotel: Participants will arrange hotel reservations separately. Participants are wholly responsible for those
reservations and any hotel fees or penalties incurred as a result of program cancellation and/ or change in travel
dates.
Cancellation Terms: All cancellations for any reason whatsoever will be subject to a $1000 per person cancellation
fee. Cancellation after February 21, 2020 will result in 100% forfeiture of the entire cost of the trip.
There will be no refunds for classes, or any portion of the trip not used.
Responsibility: Faith Flowers and its representatives are acting only as agents for the suppliers of travel,
transportation accommodations and other services and have no responsibility for any delays, delayed departure or
arrival, missed carrier connection, loss, death, damage, injury or mechanical defect failure or negligence of any
nature howsoever caused in connection with any accommodations, transportation or other services or for any
substitution of hotels or of common carrier equipment, with or without notice, or for any additional expenses
occasioned thereby. Dates, Program details and Tour costs are given in good faith and based on information
current at the time of pricing and are subject to change at or before the time of departure. No revisions are
anticipated; however, the right is reserved to make any changes, with or without notice that might become
necessary, with the mutual understanding that any additional expenses will be paid by the individual passenger.
Baggage and personal effects are the sole responsibility of the owners at all times. If the entire program is
canceled for any reason, participants shall have no claim other than for a refund of available deposits.
By forwarding the deposit, the participant certifies that he/she has no physical, mental or other condition of
disability that would create a hazard for him or herself or other passengers and accepts the terms of this contract.
The airlines and other transportation companies concerned are not to be held responsible for an act, omission or
event during the time passengers are not on board their conveyances. The passage contract in use when issued
shall constitute the sole contract between the company (ies) and the passenger and/or purchaser of this trip.

